We report results of ongoing research relating to cell immobilization and cell culture on bioactive organic coatings deposited using three different techniques-two plasma assisted, the third based on vacuum-ultraviolet photo-polymerization. We start by briefly comparing those three methods and by describing some of the key characteristics of the resulting coatings; all are designed to be rich in primary amines, a functional group known to be highly bioactive. Next, we focus on two cell types of importance to long-term objectives in our orthopedic research laboratory: (i) The first, nonadherent human U937 monocytes, is a cell line that has been widely used as a model of the mammalian cellular response to various inflammatory stimuli, and in understanding the clinical relevance of elevated cobalt and chromium levels in patients with metal-on-metal total hip arthroplasty and hip resurfacing arthroplasty. (ii) The second cell type, adherent human mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs), derived from patients suffering from osteoarthritis (OA), is important in biological repair of cartilage and of the degenerate intervertebral disc (IVD) from the patients' autologous cells. Much progress has been achieved in both cases, as illustrated with results based to a considerable extent on real-time reverse-transcription (RT) polymerase chain reaction (PCR), a key methodology used in this type of research.
INTRODUCTION I.
In recent years, plasma technologies have been extensively used to alter the surface properties of synthetic polymers, so as to elicit desired responses toward biological environments. [1] [2] [3] Those studies comprised either surface functionalization (so-called grafting), [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] or plasma polymerization (PP), which involves adding a thin organic coating on top of the original surface. [1] [2] [3] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Physicochemical properties of both types of newly created surfaces-chemical functionality, surface energy, roughness, surface charge, etc.-are believed to govern their interactions with a given biological environment. In this paper, we shall focus exclusively on thin film coatings. An important class of functional coatings are nitrogen (N)-rich ones, 1, 2, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] which have been found to promote cell adhesion, 6, 7, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] and even to influence differentiation of human mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs), 14, 15 topics to be addressed in the present article. This is presumed to be due to the presence of primary amine groups, C-NH 2 , and their associated positive charges that may, in aqueous solutions at physiological pH values, attract negatively charged biomolecules (proteins, DNA) and thus, directly or indirectly, living cells. [1] [2] [3] 6, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] Moreover, such amino groups are chemically reactive, and they are used in biochemistry for covalent coupling of proteins in aqueous environments. [1] [2] [3] 6 In the category of graft-modified polymer surfaces, commercial polystyrene culture dishes are generally pretreated in atmospheric air plasma, and they therefore comprise oxygen (O)-based functionalities with typical concentrations, [O] , in the vicinity of 18 atomic % (at. %).
If one elects to work with an aminated organic coating (e.g., a plasma polymer), the deposit must have a sufficiently high density of primary/secondary amines to become positively charged in aqueous media, and to enable imine and enamine coupling. 11 In addition, such a surface layer must be stable in the aqueous media routinely used for cell culture. These two requirements are frequently in conflict, and numerous earlier attempts to increase the density of amine groups, , by lowering average plasma power led to water-soluble films. 1, 6, 17 Well-known routes for obtaining coatings with high surface concentrations of nitrogen, [N] , are plasma polymerization of suitable N-containing precursors (e.g., allylamine, AA), 1, 2, 6, [9] [10] [11] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] or the mixture of hydrocarbon and N-containing gases. 7, 8, [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] In a recently published article, 28 we focused on fabrication of PE:N (N-containing polyethylene) films from binary feed-gas mixtures comprising ethylene (C 2 H 4 ) and N 2 or ammonia (NH 3 ), leading to the most stable deposits. More precisely, we examined two kinds of PPE:N (N-rich plasma-polymerized ethylene), namely those obtained either by conventional low-pressure (L) radio-frequency (r.f.) glow discharge, hereafter designated L-PPE:N, 25, 29 or in a dielectric barrier discharge (DBD) reactor operating at atmospheric (H, for high) pressure (hereafter H-PPE:N). 7, 8, 29 A third category of coatings, designated UV-PE:N, results from vacuum-ultraviolet (VUV) photo-polymerization reactions in the same gas mixtures as those used for producing the L-PPE:N films. UV-PE:N films are also prepared at low pressures, but in a reactor dedicated for VUVphotochemical research, mostly using a commercial Kr lamp emitting monochromatic radiation at 123.6 nm.
26 L-PPE:N and UV-PE:N films are a priori more costly to produce on account of the more expensive vacuum processing and equipment and, in the photochemical case, the expensive light source. However, in high value-added processes, for example those involving biomaterials and substrates for tissue engineering, production costs are not necessarily the dominating consideration, usually less so than performance characteristics of the types that are the focus of investigations described in this paper.
As already briefly mentioned above, we shall address two important applications of PE:N coatings in the remainder of this text:
Adhesion of U937 monocytes; (i) 7, 13 Regeneration of cartilage via the use of mesenchymal stem cells (MSC) (ii) from osteoarthritic (OA) patients.
the blood-borne human U937 cells, precursors for the formation of macrophages, were nonadhering to all then-known culture surfaces prior to investigations in these laboratories. This had been a distinct obstacle when pursuing research into the mechanisms of periprosthetic osteolysis, a loosening of artificial hip implants due to apoptosis or necrosis of osteoblasts. 30, 31 Thanks to their adherence to PE:N under certain conditions described later in this text, that obstacle has now been largely overcome.
Regarding the second topic listed above, several studies have been directed toward using MSCs from OA patients for the repair of cartilage and of the degenerate intervertebral disc (IVD), not only because these are the patients that will require a source of autologous stem cells if biological repair of cartilage or IVD lesions is to be a therapeutic option, but also to help further understanding of stem cell differentiation. However, recent evidence indicates that a major drawback of current cartilage or IVD tissue engineering is that human MSCs from these patients express type X collagen (COL X), 14, 15, 32 a marker of chondrocyte hypertrophy associated with endochondral ossification.
33,34
We have earlier published (or submitted) many of our important findings regarding both (i) and (ii) above; however, in the present article we present hitherto unreported views regarding the likely mechanisms underlying the adhesion and colonization of these two cell types of importance in orthopedic medicine, when they are cultured on PE:N surfaces.
EXPERIMENTAL METHODOLOGY II.

Deposition of PE:N Films A.
PE:N films were deposited in the three reactor systems depicted in Fig. 1 , on two types of polymer substrates, namely biaxially oriented poly(propylene) (BOPP, 50 μm thick, isotactic polymer film, graciously provided by 3M Company, St. Paul, MN), and 50 μm thick PET film obtained from Goodfellow Corp. (Oakdale PA). Surface analyses (see below) were conducted to verify that the deposition rates and chemical compositions of PE:N deposits were independent of their host surfaces.
The L-PPE:N coatings were deposited in a cylindrical aluminum/steel vacuum chamber, approximately 20 cm in diameter and 20 cm in height, Fig. 1a . 25, 29 Flows of highpurity feed gases (ethylene 99.5% and ammonia 99.99%, Air Liquide Canada, Montreal, QC) were admitted into the chamber using electronic flow meter/controllers (Vacuum General Inc., San Diego, CA), and a "shower head" gas distributor (10 cm in diameter). While the flow rate of C 2 H 4 "monomer," F C2H4 , was kept constant at 20 standard cubic centimeters per minute (sccm), its NH 3 counterpart, F NH3 , could be varied between 0 and 60 sccm.
25 Based on our previous experience, we chose to deposit L-PPE:N coatings using rather mild plasma conditions (P = 10 W, resulting in a negative d.c. bias voltage, V B = -40 V); under these conditions, polymer-like films with maximum nitrogen and amine concentrations were deposited. 25, 29 Based on previous work relating to stability of the deposits in air and water, 28 we chose in the present studies to prepare particular coatings with F NH3 = 15 and 20 sccm, that is, with ratios R= F NH3 /F C2H4 of 0.75 and 1, respectively (hereafter identified as L0.75 and L1). Indeed, unless otherwise specified, all of the data relating to experiments with MSCs were carried out with the L0.75 coating.
For the case of H-PPE:N, deposition was carried out in a DBD reactor, as also described elsewhere. 7, 8, 28, 29 Briefly, this system (Fig. 1b) comprised a cylindrical, dielectric-coated stainless steel high-voltage (HV) electrode and a horizontal, grounded planar aluminum (Al) electrode, covered by a 2-mm-thick glass plate that served as a second dielectric layer. The precursor gas mixture, X = F N2 /F C2H4 , composed of pure nitrogen (N 2 ) and ethylene (C 2 H 4 ), was introduced into the discharge zone, an adjustable gap (usually 1 mm) between the HV electrode and the glass plate. The N 2 flow rate was fixed at 10 standard liters per minute (slm); as mentioned above, deposits were made using C 2 H 4 flow rates of 20 or 50 sccm for reasons of their good to superior physicochemical stability (hereafter identified as H20 and H50).
28 Again, unless otherwise specified, MSC-related experiments were carried out with the H50 coating.
The third experimental set-up, used for VUV photochemical experiments (see Fig. 1c ) has also already been described in detail elsewhere 26 . Briefly, it consists of a stainless steel "cross" chamber, which was first evacuated to a base pressure of about 5  10 -6 torr (~7  10 -4 Pa) using a combination of turbomolecular and rotary vacuum pumps. In the present VUV photo-polymerization experiments with 123.6 nm monochromatic radiation, we irradiated flows of binary gas mixtures comprising C 2 H 4 and NH 3 at low pressure, typically 100 mTorr (13.3 Pa), similar to those used for depositing L-PPE:N, described above. The flow rate of ethylene, F C2H4 , was kept constant at 50 sccm, while that of ammonia, F NH3 , could be varied between 0 and 75 sccm, yielding values of their ratio, R (≡ F NH3 /F C2H4 ), between 0 and 1.5. Also based on previous work relating to stability of the deposits in air and water, 28 we chose in the present study to prepare particular coatings with values of R ranging from R = F NH3 / F C2H4 of 0.4 to 1, respectively.
For all coating processes, deposition durations were selected so as to create approximately 100-nm-thick films. Elemental compositions of PE:N samples and their primary amine concentrations were determined by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) in a VG ESCALAB 3MkII instrument, using nonmonochromatic Mg Kα radiation, as described in detail elsewhere. 7, 8, 25, 26, 28, 35 The near-surface concentrations of primary amines, [-NH In certain experiments involving the U937 cells, micropatterned arrays of PE:N islands were deposited on BOPP surfaces that were partially masked with 50-μm-thick Kapton™ polyimide films. These masks comprised square arrays (200 μm pitch) of small (ca. 50 μm diameter) holes that had been eroded through the Kapton with the help of a powerful KrF excimer laser. 
Field-Emission Scanning Electron Microscopy (FE-SEM) B.
Selected coatings were examined by field-emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM) using a JEOL model JSM-7600 TFE instrument (JEOL Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). For this purpose, relatively thick (≥0.5 μm) H-PPE:N and L-PPE:N films were deposited on glass and on silicon wafers, respectively, in order to allow small (~1 cm 2 ) representative pieces to be fractured in ambient air, then introduced into the microscope's sample holder. The purpose was to examine both top and side views of their micromorphologies, 28 but only top views are presented and discussed here.
Cell Culture and Real-Time RT-PCR C.
U937 Monocytes 1.
Nonadherent human U937 monocytes (ATCC, Rockville, MD) were expanded in suspension in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM; Wisent, St-Bruno, QC) high glucose supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS; Wisent, St-Bruno, QC), 100 U/mL penicillin, and 100 μg/mL streptomycin. Cells were counted with a hemacytometer; 100-µL volumes of cell suspension (5  105 cells) were carefully pipetted onto 1-cm 2 PE:N surfaces of varying [N] values, which had previously been placed face up on the flat bottoms of wells in a 24-well cell-culture plate. Cells were then left in contact with the substrate surfaces in humidified air enriched with 5% CO 2 at 37°C for 1h before careful removal of the medium. We had previously demonstrated that the maximal adhesion of U937 cells to PE:N surfaces was reached within 1h. 7, 13 Nonadherent cells were then removed rapidly to avoid their interaction with adherent ones that might modify cell-surface interactions and gene expression. Following this, fresh medium was pipetted into the wells (1 mL in each well) and again carefully removed to wash the cells. This washing procedure was repeated twice. All of the adhesion experiments were performed at the same time with the same cell suspension, to avoid variations due to the cells.
Real-time reverse-transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) experiments were carried out for the case of adhering cells as follows: Cells were incubated for durations ranging from 3 to 24 h on PE:N-coated BOPP, following which the total RNA was extracted with TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen, Burlington, ON). All of the RT-PCR experiments were performed at the same time with the same cell suspension, to avoid variations due to the cells. After centrifugation for 15 min at 12,000  g at 4°C, the aqueous phase was precipitated in 1 volume of isopropanol, incubated for 45 min at room temperature, and centrifuged again for 15 min at 12,000  g at 4°C. The resulting RNA pellet was washed with 75% ethanol, centrifuged, and air-dried. The pellets were suspended in 50 μL of diethylpyrocarbonate (DEPC)-treated water and assayed for RNA concentration and purity by measuring A 260 /A 280 . The reverse transcription (RT) reaction was performed using 1 μg total RNA after DNase I digestion according to the Invitrogen protocol. In a total volume of 20 μL, the reaction solution contained 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.3), 75 mM KCl, 3 mM MgCl 2 , 10 mM DTT, 50 μM each of dATP, dGTP, dCTP, and dTTP, and 200 units of Superscript II RNase H-reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen). The expressions of tumor necrosis factor-α (TNF-α), interleukin-1-β (IL-1β), peroxisome proliferators-activated receptor-γ (PPARγ), intercellular adhesion molecule-1 (ICAM-1), and transcription factors Erg-1 and PU.1 were measured using a Roche Diagnostics (Laval, QC) LightCycler™, as described elsewhere.
13
Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) was used as a housekeeping gene. U937 cells in suspension served as a control. Salt-free primers for the target genes (TNF-α, IL-1β, PPARγ, ICAM-I, Egr-1, PU.1) and for the GAPDH housekeeping gene were generated by Invitrogen; their sequences are presented elsewhere, along with other procedural details. 13 In the present article, we shall report data pertaining only to TNF-α, IL-1β.
Human MSCs 2.
Human MSCs were obtained from 10-to 25-mL bone marrow aspirates from the femoral intramedullary canal of donors undergoing total hip replacement using a protocol approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the Jewish General Hospital.
14,15,32 The marrow donors included both males and females ranging in age from 52 to 88 y (mean, 65 y). Isolation of MSCs was carried out using methods previously described.
14,15,36 Briefly, each aspirate was diluted 1:1 with DMEM and gently layered 1:1 over Ficoll (1.073 g/ ml Ficoll-Plaque; GE Healthcare, Baie d'Urfé, QC) and centrifuged at 900  g for 30 min. After centrifugation, the low-density MSC-enriched fraction was collected from the interface, supplemented to 40 mL with DMEM, and centrifuged at 600  g for 10 min. After two washes, the cells were re-suspended in 20 mL of DMEM supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS; Wisent), 100 U/mL penicillin, 100 µg/mL streptomycin and cultured under pre-confluency in 150-mm culture dishes at 37°C with 5% humidified CO 2 . After 72 h, the nonadherent cells were discarded when changing the medium.
One million passage 3 or 4 MSCs were cultured for up to 7 d on either H-PPE:N or L-PPE:N coatings in DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS, 100 U/mL penicillin, and 100 µg/mL streptomycin. Commercial polystyrene (PS) tissue-culture dishes (Sarstedt, Montreal, QC) were used as controls. The medium was changed every 2 d.
At the end of incubations, cells were washed with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and total RNA was isolated by a modification of the method of Chomczynski and Sacchi 37 using TRIzol reagent. After centrifugation for 15 min at 12,000  g at 4°C, RNA in the aqueous phase was precipitated with isopropanol and recovered by centrifugation for 15 min at 4°C. The resulting RNA pellet was air dried, resuspended in 40 μL diethypyrocarbonate-treated water, and the purity of the RNA was assessed by measuring the A 260 /A 280 ratio. The RT reaction was performed using 1 μg total RNA and 200 units Superscript II RNAse H-reverse transcriptase as previously described.
14,15,32 PCR was performed in a total volume of 25 μL with 2.5U Taq polymerase (Invitrogen), also as previously described.
14,15,32 Primers used in the study and other procedural details are described elsewhere.
14,15 Amplified products were analyzed by electrophoresis on 1% agarose gels and visualized by ethidium bromide staining. Quantification was carried out using Quantity One software on a VersaDoc image analysis system (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Mississauga, ON) equipped with a cooled CCD 12-bit camera.
RESULTS
III.
Characteristics of PS Control and of PPE:N Surfaces A.
As already mentioned, the surfaces of commercial polystyrene (PS) tissue-culture dishes are modified by plasma treatment at the manufacturer, and they typically comprise about 18 atomic % (at. %) of bound oxygen, so as to enhance wetability and cell adhesion.
Chemical characterizations of the three families of PE:N films have been the subjects of previous articles, some dedicated to a specific family, 7, 8, 25, 26, 29 another to all three. 28 Figure 2 shows the compositions of two types of PE:N deposits used in this work, namely L-PPE:N and H-PPE:N. The total concentrations of nitrogen, [N] (in at. %), increased as a function of the gas mixture ratios, X and R, for both H-and L-PPE:N (Fig. 2a) . Primary amine [-NH 2 ] content also increased as a function of the gas mixture ratio for L-PPE:N, but remained roughly constant for H-PPE:N (Fig. 2b) . The reader is reminded that for reasons of their superior chemical stability (low solubility in aqueous cell-culture media), 28 the following compositions were used here preferentially, unless otherwise specified: to 8.6 at. %, being near constant for the case of H-PPE:N, but significantly higher for the two L-PPE:N coatings. Figure 3 shows that L-and H-PPE:N coatings differed not only in their compositions, but also in their surface morphologies. Indeed, scanning electron microscopy images show that H-PPE:N coatings (Figs. 3A and 3B ) possess rough surface morphologies, while their L-PPE:N counterparts, in sharp contrast, are extremely smooth (Fig. 3C) . The latter also applies to UV-PE:N coatings, not illustrated here.
28
U937 Monocytes B.
"Critical" Surface Conditions for Cell Adhesion 1.
In earlier articles, 7, 13 we have demonstrated and reported the existence of a "critical" nitrogen concentration, [N] crit , a quite sharply defined [N] value at PE:N film surfaces, below which U937 monocytes were found not to adhere at all. This is illustrated in Fig. 4A Having stated this, let us now turn to Fig. 4B : The first three of five different coatings families examined represent PE:N, while the fourth and fifth represent deposits based on the use of methane (M) and acetylene (A) "monomers," respectively. 8, 13 All these were seen to also exhibit sharply defined values of [N] crit , just like H-PPE:N (with the exception of H-PPA:N, discussed below). However, the exact "critical" values varied among the different materials, ranging from 24% for H-PPE:N to 7.5% for VUV-PE:N. Thanks to the chemical derivatization experiments described earlier and illustrated in Fig. 2b , we could determine the corresponding values of [NH 2 ] crit , and these are also shown plotted in Fig. 4B . Very strikingly, we note that these values of the "critical" primary amine concentrations are the same for all materials, [NH 2 ] crit = 4.2 ± 0.5%, within the limits of experimental precision. It might be added that we have verified our procedures for measuring [NH 2 ] with the help of a commercially available coating material that possesses a precisely known primary amine concentration, and in which all of the bound nitrogen occurs in the form of this functionality, i.e., [NH 2 The key inference to emerge from Fig. 4B is that primary amine groups play a dominant role in the mechanism of U937 adhesion to N-rich organic surfaces. This statement receives further convincing support from the observation, also illustrated in Fig. 4B , that H-PPA:N (which can have [N] up to ~40%) has [NH 2 ] values that never exceed 2%; 8, 13 in other words, these are always below [NH 2 ] crit . Therefore, this material is inherently incapable of inducing the adhesion of U937 monocytes. These results strongly support the view that [NH 2 ], rather than simply [N], which is general and does not take into account the distribution of functional groups, should be considered in film design for such bio-applications. Further circumstances that strongly support the above-stated inference are the facts that the films' other characteristics, for example, differing [O] and [H] values, but primarily their very different surface morphologies (mean surface roughness, see Fig. 3 ), appeared to play no major roles. Possible underlying cell-adhesion mechanism(s) will be addressed below.
RT-PCR Studies 2.
Quantitative real-time RT-PCR experiments were conducted using U937 cells that had been made to adhere on PE:N materials for up to 24 h, in order to provide insight into the mechanism(s) of adhesion. We now examine the responses of genes that are known to play important roles in the cell biology of monocytes and macrophages. It is important to note that mRNA expression does not always correlate to protein expression. However, the expression of TNF-α and IL-1β, 38 as well as PPAR-γ, 39 ICAM-1, 40,41 and Egr-1, 42 is primarily regulated at the level of transcription, and their mRNA expression therefore represents a good indicator of their protein expression.
Since cytokines play a central role in the macrophage host defense, 43 we investigated the effect of U937 monocyte attachment to PE:N surfaces on the expression of tumor necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-α) and interleukin-1 beta (IL-1β), two cytokines secreted as part of immediate early response genes of these cells. The results of these RT-PCR experiments are presented in Fig. 5 , and they show a rapid (3 h) but transient stimulatory effect of the amine-rich surfaces on the expression of these genes, attaining 10-15 times and 7-9 times the control values for TNF-α and IL-1β, respectively. However, the return to control values within 24 h suggests that major inflammatory reactions were thereby not induced, contrary to what was observed for corrosion products of orthopedic implants that induced the expression of TNF-α in U937 cells for at least 24 h under similar in vitro conditions. 30 However, further long-term adhesion studies are required to prove beyond doubt the low inflammatory reaction of these surfaces toward U937 cells.
Human MSCs C.
A current drawback of cartilage and intervertebral disc (IVD) tissue engineering is that human MSCs from OA patients express COL X, 14,15,32 a marker of chondrocyte hypertrophy associated with endochondral ossification.
33,34 Until very recently, no study had addressed the possible effect of the culture substratum on the expression of genes related to hypertrophy. As will be shown presently, results of the study briefly sketched here, but reported in far more detail elsewhere, 15 strongly suggest that MSCs obtained from these patients, a clinically relevant source of stem cells, can be used to engineer cartilage and IVD in vitro when precultured on PE:N surfaces and transferred to pellet cultures.
The results of RT-PCR analyses of mRNA expression of type X collagen (COL X) on the different surfaces are shown in Fig. 6 . Expression of COL X, a definitive marker for the hypertrophic chondrocyte phenotype, 14, 15, 33 was consistently detectable in MSCs cultured on control (PS) culture dishes (Fig. 6, Ctl) . The expression of COL X did not change significantly throughout the 7-d culture period on PS control (results not shown). In contrast, its expression was decreased when cultured on L-PPE:N (61 ± 19% of control, p = 0.02) and on H-PPE:N (19 ± 27% of control, p = 0.001) coatings. However, L-and H-PPE:N coatings had no significant effect on the expression of type I collagen (COL I; p = 0.57 and 0.60 for L-and H-PPE:N, respectively) and aggrecan (AGG; p = 0.86 and 0.14 for L-and H-PPE:N, respectively). As previously reported, 32 type II collagen was not expressed in MSCs from OA patients cultured on the different surfaces.
In the more detailed version of this study, 15 we showed for the first time that the inhibition of COL X can be maintained in pellet culture after "reprogramming" MSCs on PE:N surfaces. Importantly, reprogramming was found to have little or no effect on COL I, suggesting that these kinds of coatings show promise for tissue engineering of cartilage and disc tissues. However, the observed decrease of AGG expression remains to be addressed, and ongoing investigation is presently looking at the addition of specific growth factors to maintain AGG expression without increasing COL X expression. Finally, the present results strongly suggest that not only the chemical composition but also the surface morphology of plasma-deposited coatings, more specifically of PE:N films (compare Figs. 3B and 3C ), affect the behavior of MSCs (unlike the case of U937, where these had no observable effects, as noted in section III.B.1 above); they also suggest that these surfaces offer promising opportunities for tissue engineering of cartilage and disc.
GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS IV.
In the present article we have focused our attention upon the culture of two particular cell types of interest in our orthopedics research program, U937 and MSCs, on different PE:N substrates. In numerous earlier articles from these laboratories that are cited in the list of references, we had already shown that a particular PE:N subgroup, namely H-PPE:N, was also capable of regulating the phenotype of IVD (nucleus pulposus) cells, 44 of maintaining the phenotypic profile of notochordal cells, 45 and of promoting healing around stent grafts after endovascular aneurysm repair, 46 among other applications. In all cases, as in the literature, 2 those abilities of the coatings were largely attributed to the films' primary amine constituents. We therefore inferred that coatings from another clearly illustrated in Fig. 2 .
First, regarding culture of U937, Fig. 4B clearly shows that the value of [N] crit varied widely among the different PE:N materials examined, along with similar coatings based on monomers other than ethylene, from a maximum of 24 at. % to a minimum of 7.5 at. %. The ability to distinguish among the numerous functionalities that contribute to [N] , particularly the primary amine (-NH 2 ) groups via the use of chemical derivatization, allowed us to identify the key common feature among those various coatings, namely the fact that in all cases [N] crit corresponded to a constant value of [NH 2 ] crit , 4.2 ± 0.5 (per 100 atoms measured by XPS). Therefore, at least for the case of U937 monocytes, this confirmed the critical role of this (-NH 2 ) group in cell-surface interactions, something that had earlier been a topic of much uncertainty and debate in the literature.
1,2 Nevertheless, further studies will be necessary to investigate this critical role of (-NH 2 ) for the adhesion of other nonadherent cell types.
The data presented in Fig. 5 indicate that the adhesion of U937 monocytes to PE:N surfaces with [NH 2 ] ≥ [NH 2 ] crit induced a transient expression of TNF-α and IL-1β, two cytokines secreted as part of immediate early response genes of these cells, suggesting that major inflammatory reactions were not induced. In contrast, PPARγ, implicated in the adhesion and retention of monocytes, had a more sustained expression (data shown elsewhere 13 ). It was reported in the literature that PPARγ can be induced in various cell types by TNF-α and IL-1; 47, 48 this would suggest that the transient expression of TNF-α and IL-1 may induce adhesion of monocytes via the activation of PPARγ, but that was not investigated directly. Now turning to the second example, MSCs, referring to Fig. 6 and to the preceding discussion regarding U937 cells, it was surprising to note that COL X suppression was less prominent in the case of the [NH 2 ]-richer (L0.75) L-PPE:N coating than on (H50) H-PPE:N (see Fig. 2 ). In other words, our anticipated result that the extent of COL X suppression should be directly related to [NH 2 ] was not borne out by the observed data. However, as shown in Fig. 3 , the L-and H-PPE:N coatings differed not only in their compositions, but also in their surface morphologies. It is well known from the literature that the behavior of cells adhering to solid surfaces can be strongly affected both by the surfaces' chemistries as well as their topological characteristics, particularly by microroughness.
49 Surface roughness-related effects are encountered not only in the case of plasma polymers, but they were, for example, also suggested as a key factor for inducing a favorable osteoblastic behavior of MSCs cultured on different hydroxyapatite deposits on titania (TiO 2 ) powder. 50 Now, since the chemical compositions (in terms of [NH 2 ]) of L0.75 and H50 coatings are not drastically dissimilar, and since the latter manifested enhanced capability to reduce COL X expression (Fig. 6) , it is conceivable that the morphological differences observed (Fig. 3 ) play a significant, possibly dominant, role in the control of COL X expression. The apparent synergy between surface composition and morphology on MSC regulation remains to be elucidated, and this is now the object of further in-depth investigation.
